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Inspiring Learning

NotesNACE

KEVIN HUININK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NACE 

This issue drives to the heart of what we 
do as schools - learning.  In these pag-
es, you’ll see how some of our students 
are motivated to learn, how some are 
learning, and how we are establishing 
a culture of learning and growth across 
the entire organization.  As educators 
(which includes parents and leader-
ship!), we must demonstrate a posture 
of lifelong learning if we expect and 
want our children to learn.  As we’ve 
set the stage this year with inspiration 
and a community of love, we have the 
elements in place to see learning take 

place.  In a Christian school, learning is 
not an exercise in ‘self development’, 
or preparing ourselves to get ‘the best 
job’.  It is an act of worship, an activity of 
exercising curiosity about who our Cre-
ator is, and the wonders He has created.  
Deep in ourselves is planted intrinsical-
ly, a desire to know and to learn.  From 
the beginning of the world, God com-
manded us to seek to understand and 
work in the world as a way of imaging 
Him.  (Genesis 1:28)  As this is our call-
ing as a school, in partnership with the 
family, we are constantly working to 
develop and discover how to be ‘always 
growing, and always learning!’

INSPIRING STUDENTS TO LOVE, LEARN, AND LEAD  TOGETHER IN  GOD’S WORLD!
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GREG GOOD - JKCS PARENT, EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
MEMBER

We have just come through a time of our kids bringing re-
port cards home and parent-teacher interviews; perhaps 
your child(ren) had excellent grades and the parent-teach-
er interview was quick and smooth with not much to focus 
on in regards to improvement. Or perhaps the report card(s) 
that came home was not filled with A’s and B’s and was not 
what you were expecting to see or hoping for. We live in a 
fast-paced society that is often results-driven. And certainly, 
part of the goal of education is to teach our students skills 
and facts so that they may grow up to be independent, pro-
ductive, knowledgeable and successful. And I would like to 
say, to this end, all of those invested in NACE (from the Exec-
utive Director, to the principals, teachers, EAs, other support 
staff and parents) are not only doing their utmost but are 
doing it well! 

From my own observations and from what I have heard, our 
students are blessed with an amazing group of teachers 
who are committed to helping them grow not only in knowl-
edge but in character too. And as a parent I find this very 
encouraging! The teachers at NACE demonstrate Christ-like 
patience in sometimes hectic classrooms, they find creative 
ways to keep order and respect, and they work to build unity 
in the class by encouraging participation from everyone: all 
of which I believe are integral parts in fostering an environ-
ment where learning can thrive. What we would like to see 
in our children is aptly demonstrated in those to whom we 
entrust them each day. 

Like the Christian life, the end result is 
important, we would all agree with 
that. But it’s not just the end that we 
are concerned with, but the daily 
walk. How are we becoming more 
like Christ Jesus every day? So too 
with education: It is not just the A’s 
and B’s that drive the teachers and 
staff at NACE, nor is that what we are 
only concerned about as parents, but 
it’s the journey of getting there 
that matters too. We may move 
away from a question such as 
“How did my son/daughter 
do on their report card?” to 
“What kind of person is my 
son/daughter becoming?” 
As they receive good grades, 
are they growing in grace 
and humility? If they are strug-
gling in school, are they learning 
to persevere and are they receiving 
encouraging instruction? 

We can be rest assured that wher-
ever our children are on the educa-
tion landscape, they are receiving 
second-to-none quality education 
at NACE! And to that end we can all 
say “Amen!” and “Thank you!” 

Strategic Planning 
Growing Deeper, Growing Further

BY KEVIN HUININK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NACE

We’ve been sharing parts of our Strategic Plan in each issue.  In 
our last issue, I uncovered the process of Building Clarity… a 
project that is in full swing right now with our partners, Com-
pass Creative.  Together, we continue to dream and envision 
who we are, who we are becoming, and how we best commu-
nicate that.  We hope to begin some consultation and work 
on this in the next few weeks with key stakeholders in NACE.  
Expect some exciting announcements very soon!

Building on clarity, the Strategic Planning Group laid out some 
specific initiatives surrounding growth.  As a school communi-
ty of individuals, we are always growing deeper and growing 
further - deeper in the Word of God and our identity as His 
children, and growing further out into the world!  As a com-
munity, we are growing deeper into the Christian Community, 

How do I see learning unfolding for our 
students at NACE?

and growing further geographically and in diversity!  Finally, we 
are growing physically - from age 4 at entry to JK to age 13/14 at 
graduation - as well as in enrollment… our schools are growing 
in size.

A few questions that we are grappling with at 
the moment: What do we do about our limited 
space in the school buildings?  Do we build, 
and if so, how?  If there is a growing demand 
for Christian Education, how do we best meet 
that in the communities that we serve?  Is it 
simply to grow where we are currently, or is it to 
plant ourselves further into new communities 
to serve the needs there?

Do these strategic questions intrigue and interest you?  We 
hope so!  If you are interested in knowing more, or in help-
ing to bring some of these big plans and ideas into new 
light, contact me to discuss how you can become involved!!!   
khuinink@nace.ca
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Celebration of Learning
BY CLAUDIA DEHAAN, CCS TEACHER

Each year our schools host a Celebration of Learning event. 
This is a time for parents, grandparents and other support-
ers to come to the school to witness and explore the learn-
ing taking place inside and outside the classrooms. It is a 
time for the students to present some of the projects they 
have been working on throughout the year, whether it be 
music, writing, art, projects or skits. Opportunity is given to 
walk the halls and see art and projects displayed, go in the 
classrooms to chat with the students about their work and 
listen to music presentations. So much wonderful learning 
happens throughout the school year. For example, in Junior 
Kindergarten, the class continues to celebrate learning in a 
happy, creative classroom by getting out of it at times!  They 
integrate outdoor learning into their weekly rhythm. Learn-
ing outdoors has proven to be very beneficial for children. 
It encourages curiosity, conversation, collaborative sharing, 
reflection and wonder related to a variety of engaging out-
door experiences both in the playground at Covenant and 

beyond. ( eg. DeHaan’s Forest, Balls Falls and local Conser-
vation areas) As teachers, we have learned to support our 
students with caring for the environment, making it more 
beautiful (painting wooden fish shapes for the school yard 
fence)and implementing inquiry based-investigative play. 
Using loose parts (driftwood, logs, branches,wood planks, 
etc.) has become part of outdoor learning exploration as 
“play workers.” We are so thankful for the new shade struc-
ture and buddy benches built to provide shelter for our out-
door learning spaces near the sandbox area in the primary 
playground. A special thank you to Mr. VandenBoogaard 
and the grade 12 shop class from Smithville Christian High 
School for their wonderful efforts!  We look forward to the 
completion of our outdoor MUD KITCHEN and garden box-
es to be completed hopefully in the Spring. So together, we 
continue to celebrate God’s goodness while learning both 
in and out of our classrooms and we look forward to sharing 
these, as well as, giving you a chance to see and explore the 
learning that is taking place in all the classrooms. We look 
forward to sharing with you at the end of May!

Lifelong Learning
BONNIE DESJARDINS, PRINCIPAL, JKCS

Where would you find 40 teachers, educational assistants, 
Board members, Education Committee members and prin-
cipals on a Thursday afternoon/evening in February? In the 
John Knox Christian School library, of course!

As part of our professional development as a school com-
munity, we’ve been delving deeper into restorative practices 
and the implications of being a restorative community. What 
does it mean in terms of our relationships with one another 
as adults within our school communities, and what does it 
mean in terms of our relationships with our students? How 
do we encourage our students to live into a healthy way of 
engaging with one another?

On February 21 we invited Mrs. Diane Stronks to facilitate a 
workshop on restorative practices. We were reminded about 
the social discipline window. We asked one another where 
we find ourselves in the four quadrants. This was a helpful 
exercise for all of us; as teachers, we are already quite famil-
iar with this language, but for some of our Board members 
and Education Committee members, it was a new way to 
consider how we interact with one another.

We had opportunities to role play very specific situations 
that involved crucial conversations between a principal and 
a teacher or between two teachers. We started to have a bet-
ter understanding of our own responsibility in navigating 
those conversations.

As a restorative school community, teachers, educational as-
sistants and principals alike have many chances to engage 
in conversations with students in response to challenging 
behaviours. The types of questions we ask include: What  

happened? What were you thinking at the time? What have 
you thought about since? Who has been affected by what 
you have done? In what way? What do you think you need 
to do to make things right?

To help those harmed by others’ actions, we may ask ques-
tions such as the following: What did you think when you 
realized what had happened? What impact has this incident 
had on you and others? What has been the hardest thing 
for you? What do you think needs to happen to make things 
right?

Spending a day learning together as leaders in our Christian 
schools is certainly time that we value! The experience of be-
ing able to gather for a time of learning and to share a meal 
together (the food was wonderful; thanks Tim and Kathy!) is 
one that we appreciate. We are blessed by committed lead-
ers who have a desire for healthy relationships within our 
school communities.
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In the Grade ¾ class at JKCS students have been learning more about Canada. It is a blessing to live in a country as vast as ours and 
our children are excited about the different provinces and the things that make them unique from one another. Each student de-
signed a brochure about a specific province and included several facts. Here, three students share some of the things they learned:

Discovering our Country

Kaylee W.
My name is Kaylee and I’m in Grade ¾. 
We did a project about Canada. I picked 
Prince Edward Island for my school proj-
ect because Prince Edward Island is my 
favourite province in Canada. I learned 
a lot about PEI when I did this project. 
One of the favourite things I learned 
was that there are three bays: Hillsbor-
ough Bay, Egmont Bay and Malpeque 
Bay. I found out that PEI joined Canada 
in 1873 and that some land forms are 
glaciers. I really liked doing a project 
about Canada and I hope I can do an-
other project about Canada in the fu-
ture because I love Canada. I thank God 
for my country.

Mateo V.
I’m in Grade 3. Our class got to pick a 
project about one of Canada’s provinces 
so I picked Manitoba. I thought it would 
be a cool province to pick because I had 
no idea what it’s like. I thought I could 
find out more by doing this project. I 
found out lots of cool information, like 
the capital city is Winnipeg and the pop-
ulation is 1.3 million people. I said to 
myself, “How about I do a background?” 
I wanted to make it very bright, so I did a 
rainbow because rainbow backgrounds 
are awesome. They are so bright! I had 
lots of fun working on this project.

Chiara Mc
My name is Chiara. I’m in Grade 4. Our 
teacher told us that we were going to 
make travel brochures. I didn’t know 
what they were but when Mrs. Kok told 
us what they were, I got really excited! 
I wanted to do Alberta because my 
brother lived there for two years. When I 
was looking at facts, I found out that the 
Mackenzie River went through Alber-
ta. I also learned what a landform was. 
A landform is the form of the land. For 
example, Alberta’s landforms include 
oilsands and Rocky Mountains. On our 
map, I could see that Alberta is in the 
Interior Plains. I learned a lot about Al-
berta when I did this project.
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Jett K
I hope to learn the numbers.

Sam K
I want to learn about birds in JK.

Quinn K
I want to learn the numbers 
in JK.

Hailey S
I hope to learn more numbers.

Logan Gv
I hope to learn about eagles and 
blue jays.

Harper V
I hope to learn about birds in JK.

Ruby W
I want to learn art and about 
drawing pictures.

Carson K
I want to learn more about 
baking.

Ethan K
I hope to learn about blue jays 
and other birds.

Austin F
I want to learn about birds.

Elio T
I hope to learn how our bodies 
move.

Camden K
I hope to learn everything! 
Painting, math, art, reading, 
writing, and animals!

Julia K
I hope to learn all the letter 
sounds.

Tegan G
I hope to learn about eagles and 
numbers.

I want to
learn about

BY STUDENTS FROM CCS JK
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Our schools provide instructional excellence for students from junior kindergarten to grade eight, helping them see that Jesus is Lord of all 
of life and that the amazing world He has made is indeed worthy of our study.

We want students to see that life has meaning, that they have an important role to play in this world, and that they have been 
given gifts and abilities by God so that they can be agents of love and reconciliation in His world.

Tel: 905-641-1848
Fax: 905-641-4721

210 Bunting Road
St. Catharines, Ontario
L2M 3Y1

Roy Wielhouwer
DESIGNER/OWNER

royw@cabinetworksplus.com
www.cabinetworksplus.com

Village Interiors
905-945-8008

William Bezemer/Owner

11 Livingston Avenue 
Grimsby, Ontario

villageinteriors@cogeco.ca 
villageinteriorsonline.com

Shutters Blinds
Draperies Shades



FRANS IPEMA HOME RENOVATIONS

• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS • DRYWALL • DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKS 
• BASEMENTS • TRIM WORK • HANDYMAN WORK

905-931-9499
Specializing in Interior Home Renovations

SERVING THE NIAGARA REGION

Referrals available • Licenced Carpenter • Over 20 Years Experience

Smithville

Jane Keizer • Mike Keizer

Hwy. 20 • Village Square Mall • Smithville, ON

905-957-2544
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Meester Insurance Centre

TheVillage Square
Regional Road 20, P.O. Box 299, Smithville, ON L0R 2A0

Tel: 905.957.2333 � Fax: 905.957.2599
Toll Free: 1.800.465.8256
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o/b P.V.&V. Insurance Centre Ltd.

I N S U R A N C E C E N T R E
MEESTER

www.meesterinsurance.com

 Accounting

 Consulting

 Personal & 
Corporate Taxation

 Succession 
Planning

 Agri-Business 
Programs, 
Accounting & Tax

T. 905-899-2424 • F. 905-899-2426
dwight@tebrake.ca • www.tebrake.ca
42126 Hwy #3, R.R. #3
Wainfleet, Ontario L0S 1V0

Join our fantastic 
support community 

with your ad here.  

Circulation 1600. 

Call 905.643.2460


